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When a resistive feedback and single-bunch wake act together, it is known that some head-tail
modes may become unstable even without space charge. This feedback-wake instability, FWI,
modified by space charge to a certain degree, is shown to have a special single-maximum increasing-
dropping pattern with respect to the gain. Also, at sufficiently large Coulomb and wake fields, as
well as the feedback gain, a new type of transverse mode-coupling instability is shown to take place,
3FMCI, when head-to-tail amplified positive modes couple and the growth rate saturates with the
gain.
I. INTRODUCTION
For a bunched beam in a circular machine, the
transverse mode coupling instability, or TMCI, is the
minimal one: it may happen when all potential sources
of bunch instabilities, except single-bunch wakes, do not
play a role. Even without Landau damping, this in-
stability has a threshold wake amplitude, or, better to
say, a threshold coherent tune shift proportional to the
synchrotron frequency. For hadron beams, however,
the wake fields are almost always accompanied by non-
negligible Coulomb fields of their space charge (SC), so a
question of possible modification of TMCI by SC for such
beams is of a primary importance. For the last twenty
years, this problem has been addressed theoretically by
several authors, see e.g. [1–5]. In particular, it has been
shown that the TMCI wake threshold typically increases
with the SC tune shift; at sufficiently strong SC, the
threshold value of the wake-related coherent tune shift
wth is about the same as the SC tune shift q,
wth ' q . (1)
This border of stability has an intriguing feature: it does
not depend on the bunch population; thus, being satis-
fied for some number of particles, it will be satisfied for
any number of them larger by any amount. This coun-
terintuitive conclusion apparently contradicts the logic
of the fast microwave instability, according to which at
a sufficiently large number of particles, the instability
should develop within a bunch similarly to the equivalent
coasting beam, i.e. the coasting beam of the same line
density and rms momentum spread [6]. For a coasting
beam, though, the wake instability threshold drops ex-
ponentially with SC: the latter separates coherent tunes
from the incoherent spectrum and thus suppresses Lan-
dau damping [7]. Thus, either Eq. (1) or the conven-
tional microwave idea is incorrect, or, maybe, something
important is missing in this picture. A hint to a reso-
lution of these contradictions could be seen in Ref. [8],
where the fast instability was treated as beam breakup,
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thus yielding an estimation for head-to-tail amplification,
not a growth rate all-over the bunch. In fact, this view
had nothing to do with mode coupling, beside a simi-
larity of the estimating formulas for the no-SC TMCI
threshold and limiting beam breakup; this similarity ac-
tually played a misleading role. This beam breakup ap-
proach was left logically unfinished for many years; the
estimated amplification along the bunch was misunder-
stood as ’TMCI’ not only in Ref. [8], but also in many
later publications, notwithstanding the fact that mode
coupling was never demonstrated for such strong space
charge, as it was under consideration. A resolution of the
conundrum was recently suggested in Refs. [9, 10]: while
SC indeed makes the TMCI threshold vanish, it brings
into the same place other types of instabilities, convec-
tive ones, with their derivatives, core-halo instabilities
and absolute-convective instabilities.
The stability problem for bunched beams with SC
should not be considered solved unless such factors as the
coupled-bunch interaction, chromaticity, feedback and
Landau damping are taken into consideration as they are
for no SC case [11, 12]. In this paper it will be shown
how the first three of these factors can be, in general,
effectively taken into account, focusing, though, on the
variety of solutions with the conventional resistive feed-
back. It will be shown that such dampers may suppress
TMCI and may drive other instabilities, named here the
feedback-wake instability, FWI, and the 3-factor mode-
coupling instability, 3FMCI.
Our main instrument here is the same as in Refs. [9,
10]: the air-bag square well, or ABS model, suggested
twenty years ago by M. Blaskiewicz [1]. In its basic
form, the model considers the bunch particles having the
same longitudinal action within a square potential well;
the particles interact with each other through wake and
SC fields. This paper continues uncovering possibilities
of the ABS model, showing how feedbacks may change
beam dynamics in the presence of wakes and SC.
II. ABS MODEL
Starting from the case of a single bunch and a short-
range wake (i.e. no multi-turn wakes), the original ABS
equations of motion [1] can be presented in the form of
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2Ref. [9]:
∂ x
∂θ
+
∂ x
∂ψ
= iq(x− x¯) + i F , (2)
with
F (ψ) = w
∫ |ψ|
0
dψ′
pi
W (ψ′/pi)x¯(ψ − ψ′) ;
x¯(ψ) ≡ x(ψ)/2 + x(−ψ)/2 .
(3)
Here x = x(θ, ψ) is a slow amplitude of the transverse
oscillations as a function of time θ and the synchrotron
phase ψ, both measured in the synchrotron radians; the
searched-for function x is periodical on the phase ψ,
which is supposed to change from −pi to 0 for the tail-to-
head moving particles, or for the + flux, and from 0 to
pi for the − flux, which runs back to the tail; the bunch
length is 1 in these units. The term ∝ q is the SC force,
and F is the wake force with W (s) as a dimensionless
wake function; x¯(ψ) is the local centroid. The dimen-
sionless wake parameter w keeps in itself all dimensional
values of the problem:
w =
NpW0r0R0
4pi γ β2QβQs
, (4)
with Np as the number of particles in the bunch, W0 as
the amplitude of the wake function in conventional units
of Ref [11], r0 as the particle classical radius, R0 as the
average radius of the machine, γ and β as the relativis-
tic factors, Qβ and Qs as the betatron and synchrotron
tunes.
Unless the bunch is very long, a typical feedback reacts
on its center of mass (CM) only, kicking the bunch as a
whole; in this case the feedback term can be just added to
the right-hand side of Eq. (2) as gf
∫ pi
0
dψ x¯/pi, where gf is
the complex gain. In this convention, the so called resis-
tive damper corresponds to a pure real and negative gain.
Except for a special case of long-range high-frequency
wakes, the coupled-bunch interaction mostly reduces to
a cross-talk between their centers of mass; thus, it is de-
scribed similarly to the CM feedback, with the complex
growth rate of the most unstable coupled-bunch mode
gcb as the gain; the latter can be found within a simple
model of bunches as macroparticles, see e.g. Ref. [12].
The chromaticity describes dependence of the particle
transverse, or betatron, frequency on its momentum. It
can be taken into account by addition of iζ sgn(ψ)x to
the right-hand side of Eq. (2), with ζ as the chromaticity
parameter and sgn as the sign-function, yielding
∂ x
∂θ
+
∂ x
∂ψ
= iq(x−x¯)+i F +iζsgn(ψ)x+g
∫ pi
0
dψ
pi
x¯, (5)
where the full CM gain g = gf + gcb . The chro-
matic term can be better dealt with the substitution
x → x exp(iζ|ψ|), and the sought-for offset x can be
Fourier-expanded over the synchrotron phase ψ, x =
∑
nAn exp(inψ), leading to the following set of equations
for the Fourier amplitudes:
iA˙n = nAn − q(An − A¯n) +
∞∑
m=−∞
(igDnm −wUnm)A¯m .
(6)
Here, the centroid Fourier amplitude A¯m = (Am +
A−m)/2, and the dimensionless wake and damper ma-
trix elements are
Unm ≡
∫ 1
0
ds
∫ s
0
ds′W (s− s′)e−iζ(s−s′) cos(pins) cos(pims′) ;
Dnm ≡ 1− (−1)
ne−ipiζ
ζ2 − n2
1− (−1)meipiζ
ζ2 −m2
ζ2
pi2
.
(7)
The diagonal matrix elements of the damper matrix
D describe how the CM offset is distributed over
the harmonics at the given chromaticity; that is why∑∞
n=−∞Dnn = 1 for any ζ. For purposes of this pa-
per, the wake matrix elements Unm are computed with
the Heaviside theta-function W (s) = Θ(s) everywhere
except Sec. V, where a short broadband wake is exam-
ined.
III. TWO-FACTOR INSTABILITIES
While suppressing some modes, feedbacks may con-
tribute to growth rates of other ones [12–14]. In any
case, feedbacks make some modes less stable, than they
would be otherwise. Benefits from their usage are due to
the fact that the growth rates which they contribute are
normally more tolerable than those they suppress; so the
relatively small remnant instabilities, either contributed
by the dampers, or not fully eliminated by them, can be
successfully overcome by Landau damping. The other
part of the picture relates to SC, which makes bunch
slices more rigid, and thus more coupled with the wake.
Thanks to that, SC introduces head-to-tail amplification
to the positive modes; for strong SC, the amplification
can be large [9]. Due to this circumstance, in turn,
the growth rates contributed by a damper may shoot up
sharply.
Before we start the exploration of the rather compli-
cated case when SC, wake and damper are all present, let
us recall how any two of these three factors work together
at zero chromaticity.
• SC + Wake, no Feedback: As already mentioned,
SC suppresses TMCI of the negative modes [5], and
causes or boosts convective instabilities of positive
modes [9].
• SC + Feedback, no Wake: the feedback damping
rate is distributed between the head-tail modes in
one or another way, depending on the SC parame-
ter; in any case, each mode remains stable [15].
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FIG. 1. Growth rates of the most unstable modes (MUM)
versus damping gain at zero SC; the legend shows values of the
wake parameter w. The conventional TMCI wake threshold
is w0th = 1.15, which explains opposite derivatives of w = 1
and w = 2 curves at zero gain. Below the TMCI threshold,
=ν ∝ |g| at |g|  1. In the opposite case of |g|  1, =ν ∝
1/|g| for wake below the high-order mode coupling, w ≤ 7 in
this case.
• Wake + Feedback, no SC [12–14]: the case is pre-
sented in Fig. 1. At small gains and below the
TMCI threshold, |g|  1 and w < w0th, the most
unstable mode (MUM), which is the mode −1 here,
gets a growth rate =ν ∝ |g|; for w  w0th, =ν =
4 |g|w2/pi4 for the theta-wake. This instability is
caused by a positive feedback which a non-zero
mode may receive from a resistive damper at non-
zero wake; so it may be called the feedback-wake
instability, or FWI. At a sufficiently large gain,
the FWI growth rate drops with it, =ν ∝ 1/|g|.
Thus, FWI has a single-maximum pattern in its de-
pendence on the gain, being proportional at small
gains and inversely proportional at large ones. For
higher-order mode coupling, the CM damper does
not help much, as seen for w = 8 of Fig. 1. The
eigenvector analysis shows that for large gains, two
pairs of modes couple there, −1 and −2, as well
as +1 and +2; the most unstable mode is of the
negative pair.
IV. THREE-FACTOR MODE-COUPLING
INSTABILITY
Let us consider now the more complicated case with
SC, wake and the resistive damper all involved, and see
what sort of instabilities may be there. Figure 2 shows
how the growth rate of the most unstable mode (MUM)
=ν (top) and natural logarithm of its head-to-tail amplifi-
cation logK (bottom) change with SC at wake parameter
w = 2, which is almost double that of the no-SC no-gain
TMCI threshold, for various damper gains g. The MUM
is −1st for a few points at small SC, and +1st for the rest
of the points; this switch of the MUM number can be
recognized on both plots by a change in their behavior at
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FIG. 2. Growth rate (top) and natural logarithm of am-
plification (bottom) versus SC parameter q for the most un-
stable mode at the wake amplitude w = 2, almost two times
above the no-SC TMCI threshold, and various feedback gains
g, shown in the legend. TMCI at small q is seen to vanish
when SC or gain increase. Larger gain suppresses the insta-
bility at q ≤ 5; above that, +1st and +2nd modes couple
(see Figs. 3, 4 below for more details), resulting in an almost
gain-independent growth rate.
small q. This switch can be expected: the mode −1 wins
at low SC, since it is coupled with 0 mode at no-gain case,
while the mode +1 is selected by the absolute-convective
instability, ACI, for higher SC, since this mode is pos-
itive, i.e. coupled with wake, and the resistive damper
works as a positive feedback for it. Several things are
worth noting with respect to Fig. 2 and elucidating its
features Figs. 3 and 4:
• TMCI at small SC and low gain is fully suppressed
when either SC or gain, or both, become larger. It
is a case when SC can make the bunch more stable.
• At a sufficiently high gain, there is a pronounced SC
threshold of the instability: it is deeply suppressed
below that value, q ≈ 5 here, and appears as TMCI
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FIG. 3. With sufficient gain and wake, SC becomes a mode
coupling factor, as in here, with +1st and +2nd modes cou-
pling. The wake is same, w = 2; the gain g = 5. MUM is
+1st. Mode 0 (green dots) is insensitive to SC, being just
shifted down by w/2 = 1.
above the threshold. This mode-coupling instabil-
ity requires significant wake, SC and gain; each of
the three factors has to work. Thus, it can be called
3-factor mode-coupling instability, 3FMCI, which
can also be read as Feedback, Coulomb Field and
wake Field MCI.
• Above the 3FMCI threshold, the growth rate
quickly becomes close to its gain-asymptotic value.
• Eigenfunctions above the 3FMCI threshold are
shown in Fig. 3, demonstrating typical TMCI fea-
tures of the coupled and uncoupled modes: waists
instead of nodes for the coupled modes, whose
centroid patterns are almost identical and phases
rather run than stand.
• There is a feature of the 3FMCI modes, which
clearly differentiate them from the conventional
TMCI ones: the coupled modes are positive, and
thus convectively amplified.
Figures 5 - 7 suggest to look at 3FMCI through the
growth rate versus gain dependences at various wakes, as
in Fig. 1, but for non-zero SC. Figure 5 with its moderate
SC, q = 1, demonstrates the typical FWI pattern for
w = 2, i.e. slightly below TMCI threshold: the growth
rate linearly increases with gain up to a certain its value,
and then drops in the inverse proportion to it, when it
is well above that value. Data points for w = 4 and
w = 5 relate to TMCI of the modes 0 and −1; they
show a possibility of suppressing the instability with the
sufficiently large gain, decoupling the coupled modes and
turning it into FWI with its decreasing growth rate. Data
points for w = 6 show a case when that sort of instability
suppression does not work. The reason is that for such
a large wake, the 3FMCI scenario is realized: while the
modes 0 and −1 are decoupled at a sufficiently large gain,
the positive modes 1 and 2 are coupled by the common
action of wake, SC and feedback. Figures 6 and 7 address
the strong SC case, q  1. While TMCI vanishes in
this case, 3FMCI shows itself, with its wake threshold
demonstrating inverse proportionality over SC, w3F '
10/q. For all the 3FMCI cases of Figs. 5 - 7 , the coupled
modes are +1st and +2nd.
V. SHORT WAKES
Up to this point, all the illustrations were performed
for the theta-wake, W (s) = Θ(s). In this section we
make a brief excursion to the land of short wakes, or long
bunches, to see what may change in comparison with long
wakes, which our theta-wake model represented above.
As a representative of the short wakes, let us take a
conventional broadband wake,
W (s) = sin(k¯s) exp(−αs) ;
α ≡ kr/(2Qr), k¯ ≡
√
k2r − α2 ,
(8)
with the quality factor Qr = 1 and a rather large phase
advance kr = 10. For this wake, Figs. 8 and 9 show what
happens with the growth rates versus gain for various
wakes. The former, Fig. 8, demonstrates no-SC case,
with the TMCI threshold w0th = 15, clearly seen as a
qualitative difference between w = 14 and w = 16 cases.
Below the TMCI threshold, we see there a typical FWI
single-maximum behavior of the growth rate, with its
proportional and inversely proportional sides. Above the
TMCI threshold, the growth rate is totally insensitive to
the gain. It can be shown by means of the eigenfunction
analysis similar to Fig. 4 that the modes which couple
here are −1 and −2. Thus, it is no surprise that the
feedback does not affect TMCI in this case: these coupled
modes do not contribute to the center of mass offset.
What happens for the short wake with some consid-
erable SC is presented in Fig. 9 for q = 5, where three
different instabilities can be seen. First, at small wakes,
w ≤ 10, the typical FWI single-maximum pattern is seen.
Then, at higher wake, w ≥ 13, 3FMCI takes place, as
soon as the gain is sufficiently large, g > 1. It can be
shown that the 3FMCI coupled modes are +1 and +2,
which should be expected, since the mode +1 is mostly
connected with this wake, being also significantly head-
to-tail amplified. The third instability recognizable in
this plot is TMCI, which threshold can be computed as
w0th = 48, so the case w = 60 does indeed represent it,
with its −1st and −2nd modes coupled. However, if the
gain is not too small, g ≥ 0.05, the most unstable mode
is not one of the two negative modes, but the mode +1,
which is absolute-convectively unstable (AC-unstable) at
moderate gains and 3FMC-unstable at higher gains.
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FIG. 4. Eigenfunctions at w = 2, q = 8, g = 5: centroid stroboscopic images (two top rows), tail-to-head ”+” flux amplitudes
(two middle rows) and head-to-tail ”−” flux amplitudes (two bottom rows). Modes +1st and +2nd are coupled due to common
action of the Feedback, Coulomb Field and wake Field, thus demonstrating 3-factor mode-coupling instability, 3FMCI. Note
their waists instead of nodes in the centroid stroboscopic and running phases (traveling wave) patterns for the + and − fluxes.
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FIG. 5. Growth rates versus damping gain at q = 1; the
legend shows values of w. The TMCI threshold w = 2.3;
3FMCI wake threshold is between w = 5 and w = 6.
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FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 5, for SC parameter q = 10. TMCI
vanished, 3FMCI threshold w3F is shown to be 1 < w3F < 1.2
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FIG. 7. Same for q = 20. The 3FMCI wake threshold
is shown to be between 0.5 and 0.6 . Comparison with Fig. 6
suggests a hypothesis for this threshold w3F ' 10/q at q  1.
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper, single-bunch instabilities were examined,
with only a short-range wake, space charge and a re-
sistive feedback taken into account. For the previously
discussed feedback-and-wake instability, FWI, [12–14],
its general single-maximum dependence on the gain was
demonstrated, with proportional and inversely propor-
tional sides there. A new type of 3-factor mode-coupling
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FIG. 8. Broadband wake with the phase advance kr = 10.
No SC, q = 0 . TMCI wake threshold w0th = 15 is clearly
seen.
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FIG. 9. Same as Fig. 8, but with SC q = 5 . TMCI threshold
in this case w0th = 48. At w ≥ 13 and g ≥ 1 , the modes +1st
and +2nd couple, resulting in 3FMCI.
instability, 3FMCI, where positive modes couple due to
a common action of feedback, Coulomb field and wake
field, was demonstrated both for long and short wakes.
The analysis was performed within the framework of
the ABS model, as described in Sec. II. The approach
of this paper, as well as of Refs. [9, 10], can be called
mathematico-empirical: qualitative and structural fea-
tures of solutions of a multi-parametric, multi-variable
model are demonstrated on examples and discussed as
reasonable expectations, instead of being proved by the-
orems. Certainly, theorems would be extremely valu-
able in this sort of analysis, but often we do not know
what can be proven and almost never know how. That
is why, trying to describe sets of solutions of a compli-
cated model, we usually can do it only in this manner of
zoological depictions and classifications.
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